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Upcoming Events

An Attitude of Gratitude

TERM FOUR, WEEK 5- P.E WEEK

“We’re all travelling through time together, every day of our lives. All we
can do is do our best to relish this remarkable ride” (from the movie About
Time)

WED 10 NOVEMBER
• Connected Schools Athletics Carnival
WEEK 6
MON 15 - FRI 19 NOVEMBER
• Swimming Years 3/4/5
THUR 18 NOVEMBER
• Reception Transition Day 1
WEEK 7
MON 22 NOVEMBER
• Swimming Years Reception/1/2
• Year 6 to 7 Transition at Endeavour
TUES 23 NOVEMBER
• Swimming Years Reception/1/2
• Reception Transition Day 2
WED 24 NOVEMBER
• Swimming Years Reception/1/2
• 6.15pm School Tour
THUR 25 NOVEMBER
• Swimming Years Reception/1/2
• 9.30am School Tour
FRI 26 NOVEMBER
• Assembly Sports Presentations
WEEK 8

TUES 30 NOVEMBER
• Reception Christmas Concert Rehersal

What is your attitude? Is it one of gratitude? We are told when we stop to
count our blessings they seem to multiply exponentially. We are told that
conversely, if we look at all the things we don’t have, it will appear that we
never have enough.
In 4 Nicholls this term we have started thinking of three things every day
that went well to end our day with an attitude of gratitude. It has been a
pleasure to listen to each child share their three things and it has reminded
me that no matter what happens there is always something to thank God
for.
The Bible says ‘in everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you’ 1 Thessalonians 5:18. I’m learning that no day will
ever be perfect, but that in everything I do, an attitude of gratitude can
change my mindset from focusing on me and whatever is bothering me
to focusing on the One, True God who has promised to provide for all my
needs according to His riches in Glory.
Lord, may we choose an attitude of gratitude and learn to count each of
our blessings one by one, so that we can truly see how blessed we are.
Lord, help us to look for Your blessings and to be thankful because this
ride is remarkable!
Devotion adapted from Kaysian Gordon
(https://devotableapp.com/daily-devotion-an-attitude-of-gratitude/)
Submitted by Merridy Nicholls

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• Year 1 Fisher

From the Principal
PARENT AND PRINCIPAL CONVERSATIONS

Thank you to those parents who have already been
joining me for these conversations. I have been
focusing on best avenues of support and connection
through COVID this year, and recommendations for
the coming year. Please email Jo Wilson at jwilson@
stpaulba.sa.edu.au to rsvp for your year level and to be
sent a Zoom invitation link. If you are very interested in
a conversation but are unable to make the suggested
date and time for your child’s year level/s, please also
email Jo Wilson to indicate this and I will attempt to
schedule some additional times later in the term.
Year 2 parents: Friday 5 November 12pm-1pm
Year 5 parents: Tuesday 9 November 12:30pm-1:30pm
Year 1 parents: Thursday 18th November 12.30pm
Year 3 parents: Friday 12 November 12pm-1pm
COVID19 UPDATE TO FAMILIES

This week all families will receive a letter with the most
up to date COVID information, including events that
we anticipate are able to occur with the current school
restrictions and expectations. We thank all visitors to
the school for their diligence in wearing masks and
using check-in procedures.

Leila Mattner |Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
MISS-CONNECTION SUMMIT- REBECCA SPARROWDRAMA CYCLONES

Rebecca Sparrow is the author of three best-selling
novels The Girl Most Likely, The Year Nick McGowan
Came to Stay and Joel and Cat Set The Story Straight
(co-authored with Nick Earls). Since 2009 Rebecca has
focused on writing non-fiction books for teenage girls to
help them navigate those tricky high school years.
Some takeaways from Rebecca’s presentation were:
• Girls and boys relationships are sometimes very
different. Whilst they still experience the same kind
of friendship issues, they sometimes handle it very
differently.
• Friends outside of the school bubble is important
(sporting clubs, church etc)
• Help your child work on their ‘friendship radar’- what
does a good friend look like and feel like? Make a list
like
- Boundaries- someone who respects your boundaries
and know that it’s OK to say no
- Consistent- someone who is consistently kind to me
- Accountability- they own their behaviour and take
responsibility
- Trustworthy- when you share something, it stays with
them
- Ask, do you like the version of yourself when you’re
with this friend?
More information about Rebecca Sparrow’s work and
her books can be found at https://rebeccasparrow.com/
Some of you would know that I am a HUGE Brene
Brown fan and her work really resonated with Rebecca’s
work too. Brene posted this on Instagram last night:
• Boundaries: setting boundaries is making clear what’s
OK and what’s not, and why.
• Reliability: you do what you say you’ll do.
• Accountability: you own your mistakes, apologise and

make amends.

2021 SCHOOL MAGAZINE

• Vault: you don’t share information or experiences that
aren’t yours to share.

An eForm for our 2021 School Magazine has been
sent out. We are asking families to indicate if they
would like a school magazine for each child or a school
magazine for the family. If you do not choose an option
via the eForm, a school magazine for each child will be
ordered.

• Integrity: choose courage over comfort, choose what’s
right over what’s fun or easy; practising your values, not
just professing them.
• Nonjudgement: I can ask for what I need and you can
ask for what you need. We can talk about how we feel
without judgement.
• Generosity: extending the most generous
interpretation to the intentions, words and actions of
others.

OUR VOLUNTEERS

Over the next couple weeks and in the lead up to PE
Week in Week 5, we’d like to share the wonderful work
of our sports coaches.
Di Monger (Alexis 1 Fisher and Laura 4 Woodward) is
our St Paul Panthers netball coach. Di’s enthusiasm
and contribution to our school netball program is
appreciated by our parents, staff and our children.
‘I’ve learnt how to shoot properly and not step as much. Di
has taught me really good techniques for GK’

BOOK FAIR THANKS

Last week we held our annual Book Fair in our Digital
Tech Space. Ms McLeod, Mrs Madigan and their team
did a wonderful job of organising this event and a
special thanks to our parents for visiting before and
after school to make their purchases. Congratulations
and thanks to everyone who made the Book Fair such a
special week (also, thanks to Mr Mayer for letting us use
your space).

Tamra Fedojuk (Mishka 1 Bakewell, Maksym 3 Fyffe
and Siena 5 McMahon) is our St Paul Stars netball
coach. Tamra’s dedication and passion is an asset
to our school netball program. Tamra also currently
serves on our school board where her strengths in risk
management and governance are valued.

‘I learnt to lead and not go too close to the ball. Tamra is
really supportive even if you didn’t know the rules and she
never yelled’ Clara

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

This Term our focus is learning about Theophanies and
the Advent prophecies fulfilled in Jesus.
Term 4 Chapels will be led by:
Week 5 (10/11) Miss Bergen Advent 1: Hope
Week 6 (17/11) Pastor Matt Advent 2: Rejoice
Week 7 (24/11) Mrs Nak Advent 4: Grace (unconditional
love)
Week 8 (1/12) Reception Nativity Advent 3: Peace
Week 9 (8/12) Pastor Matt- The baby Jesus is held by
Simeon who is now ready to ‘depart’ in Peace**
**Please note, Closing Chapel will be on Wednesday
morning at 9am**

Brad Deer (Brodie 3 Fyffe) is our St Paul Pacers
basketball coach. Brad coordinates basketball trainings
at break times and teaches our newest basketballers
skills and rules. His support and encouragement is a
blessing to our community.
‘Brad has been a good coach this year supporting our
team. I like having him in our team.’ Harry
‘I’ve learnt to take my time with shots.’ Jack

Chapel will be livestreamed on our closed group on
Facebook each week.
FRIDAY ASSEMBLY

Our host classes for Term 4 are:
Week 4 (5/11) Seniors
Week 5 (12/11) Year 2 Tew/Miegel
Week 6 (19/11) No Assembly
Week 7 (26/11) Sports Presentations
Week 8 (3/12) Presentation Assembly
Week 9 No Assembly
These Assemblies will be livestreamed on our closed
group on Facebook each week.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
P.E WEEK

Next week we are celebrating PE week, which is a whole
week dedicated to being happy, healthy and active! We
have a special visit from a Tokyo Olympian for Year 4-6,
we are running a whole school scavenger hunt, a PE/
Sport Quiz, as well as some staff vs student games and
health hustles throughout the week.
Each year, we reach out to families and ask for
donations towards our prize packs for our winners
throughout the week. Suggestions include: Sports
equipment, fidgets, vouchers, fun stationery pencils/
erasers. Any donations would be greatly apprecaited.
Please get in touch with Miss Karly Bartlett at kbartlett@
stpaulba.sa.edu.au if you would like to donate! Many
thanks.
Karly Bartlett|Sports Coordinator

SPLASH

Please note we are reaching, or getting close to
reaching, our capacity on a number of nights each week
(particulary on Tuesday and Thursday). It is important
that you make a booking for all afternoon SPLASH
sessions as we may need to turn people away if we
have reached capacity.
Rebecca Heinjus|SPLASH Director

YEAR 7 2024 TRANSITION TO ENDEAVOUR COLLEGE

All Year 4 families will now have received their
information pack about enrolment at Endeavour
College for Year 7 in 2024. This is reminder that If you
have a child currently in Year 4 and are considering
Endeavour College for their secondary education, it is
important that your enrolment application is returned
to your school office by Friday 12 November 2021. If
you have any queries about the enrolment process,
please contact Endeavour College PH: 8368 3311. We
look forward to you joining our community!
Carolyn Wachtel|Registrar, Endeavour College

BOOK FAIR

A very big thank you to the St Paul community for
supporting our Book Fair last week. The fair was very
successful and the commission earned enabled us
to purchase lots of great books for our school and
classroom libraries. All items for reorder have been
submitted and as soon as they arrive they will be
delivered to students.
Wendy McLeod|Library Resource Manager

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

SPY

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect

Friday 5th November is our next SPY for Term 4 – please join us in the
Hall from 7-9pm for fun, games and a chat. Cost $2 – Boys please bring
something for supper.
SUNDAY WORSHIP OCTOBER 31ST – REFORMATION DAY AND STEP UP TO
COMMUNION PT 2

Congratulations to Isabella, Laura, James and Lauren on receiving their first
Lord’s Supper. God Bless you on your faith journeys.

Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

GROWING FAITH AT HOME – CREATIVE RESPONSE

Martin Luther wrote the small catechism (or teachings) to help people
study and practise their Christian faith every day in the home. Faith like
learning a language, needs to be practised regularly. Luther wrote a
morning and an evening prayer to start and finish each day in faith. This
week why not try starting your day with this prayer.
Find the full Growing Faith at Home Resource here http://www.stpaulchurch.org.au/news.html
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